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rmw things are advertised by 
merchants first. Advertisements keep 
yon abreast of the times. Read them!
Advertising is news, as mug* m  ISs 
headlines on the front page* Oft** 
it is of more significance to yon*




Statistics compiled under supervis­
ion of Secretary of State, Clarence J. 
Brown, indicate that Ohio is fifth a- 
mong the states in banking resources 
New York, Pennsylvania, Massachu­
setts and Illinois are the only states 
having greater hanking assets. In the 
last three years the total number of 
banks in Ohio has decreased from 707 
in 1928 to 661 in 1930.' In the same 
three year period the average assets 
of state and private hanks has increas 
ed from 83,339.308 in 1928, to 83,448, 
992 in 1929, and to $3 541,240 in 1930, 
per institution. This'means that the 
average Ohio bank has 8200,000 more 
in resources now' than in 1928,
CEDARVIUuR 01*0, FRIDAY, JULY 3,1931,
COURT NEWS Fourth
Work .on the new state office build- 
ing has been resumed a fte r  a walkout 
i by members of the carpenters’ union, 
who claimed the right to set the win­
dows in the building, which was being 
done by members of the ironworkers’ 
union. Work on the building has been 
pushed rapidly ever since construc­
tion started and the contractors antic­
ipate completing it and turning it 
over to the state early next year. Its 
twelve stories are expected to house 
all deparments of state with the ex­
ception of the administrative offices 
which will be continued in the Capitol.
SUIT FOB $125,tHW
} One of the largest damage suite ev­
er filed in Greene county, was brought 
t this week against Edwin S. Kelly, re ­
tired manufacturer and capitalist, who 
has extensive Springfield holdings but 
owns and resides on Whitehall farm, 
near Yellow Springs in Greene county, 
Suit was brought by The Stephens 
Hotel Co., Inc., formerly operating 
the Arcade Hotel, Sprihgfield, asking 
damages to the amount of $125,000, 
alleging that is business was ruined 
after Kelly leased an arcade through 
the building as a food market. The 
petition alleges that unpleasant odors 
arose from vegetable, meat, fish and 
fruit stands occupying booths in the 
arcade which were offensive to pat­
rons of the hotel. As a. result patrons 
quit patronizing the hotel and the 
company was forced to suspend op­
eration Feb. 31, 1931. It is alleged 
that the hotel w&b being operated at 
a profit of about $l,0QO a  month prior 
-to'the opening of the marketnand ~ the 
damage is based on this profit for the 
term of the lease. The Stephens Co. 
alleges written protest was made to 
Mr. Kelly that the market was con­
trary to the lease.
3
John R. McElroy Died 
In Dayton Wednesday
, Jorn B, McElroy, about 70, son of 
the late Archibald and Mary Ellon 
MpElroy, former residents of Cedar- 
ville, dud Wednesday morning in *  
Dayton hospital, following an attack 
of paralysis. He had been in feeble 
health for some time hut wee able to 
be about until jt few days ago,
The deceased was twice' married. 
His first wife was Anna Morris, of 
Illinois, and to them was born a son, 
Dapiel S. McElroy, who resides in 
Chicago. Following the death of his 
first wife he was later married to Miss 
Mihnie Clin j, Cedarville* and to them 
was born a  son, Kenneth, who resides 
in New York City, The second wife 
died some years ago. A third wife, 
Miss Bay, sister of John Bay, died 
a  few years ago, "  *
Mr, McElroy a t one time was engag 
ed the retail dry goods here with the 
late H. M, Stormont, He made his 
home in Cedarville fo r many years.
The funeral will be held Friday at 
nnu houx, to be announced later -from 
the Walters Funeral Home in Dayton. 
Burial takes place in Massies Creek 
Cemetery. ,
PRICE, fl.50 A YEAR
NEW TAX LAW TB  
BRtttfi CttftJt&S 
IN A H K S T H e T S
When the new parole board assumes 
office in September, the members will 
have their hands full for some time as 
1,600 inmates of the Ohio Peniten­
tiary are eligible for parole and each 
will be given a hearing. There are 
now approximately 4,650 men housed 
at the big institution, nearly all of 
whom are employed in the various 
shops housede in the new industrial 
‘building lately completed and claim­
ed to be entirely fire-proof.
The published lists of the entries in 
the early -closing events of the Ohio 
State Fair to be held August 31st, 
Sept. 5th., indicate th a t some of the 
beBt speed kings in the country will 
contest on the state track. There are 
seyen stakes with purses of $1,200, to 
$$000. l it  the' 2:20 tro t there are 
entries; 21 to  the i i l*  pee*; .54 to 
•iftit W ‘ ir»fr niff WitisffAito itbi ' hen'
ysar Add pace; 53 in the 2:20 pace, 35 
in  twhe three year old pace.and 53 in 
the three-year old trot. That means 
excellent sport for patrons of the fair.
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS 
Ralph 6 . Wead and Edith H. Wead 
to Yellow Springs Lodge No. 421. F. 
and,A. M. of Ohio, three tracts in 
Yeellow Springs village, $1.00.
Seaphus Stewart to William T. Lee 
undivided one-half interest in lot in 
Xenia, $1.00.
Frances A and Minnie J. Hanes to 
Beavercreek Board of Education 11 
acres in Beavercreek twp., $2,750. '
J. H. and Disa Thordsen to Home 
Building & Savings Co., two tracts 
in Cedarville Twp., containing 118.02 
acres, $1.00. •
B. E. Moler to Hazel J. Moler un­
divided one-half interest'in 1.35 acres 
in Beaveercreek Twp., $1.00^
B. F. Perks to Goldie Tenny and 
Harry Craig, lot in Xenia, $1.00.
Charles V. Mitman to Lillian M. 
Mitman, lot in shorn, $1.00,
. Harve Riley to-Marie Riley, lot in 
Lakeview subdivision,. Xenia, $1.00.
Charles V* Mitman to Lillian Mit­
man, lot in Fairfield village, $1.00.
Metropolitan Estates Co. to Louis 
Sanders 2 lots in Osborn View, Bath 
Twp:, $1.90.
. Metropolitan Estates Co.. to Louis 
? l£an$s?fn t*TTn
(Cosrrtiii, W. W, 0.)
In 1908, twenty-three years ago, 
there was 10,649 motor vehicles in 
Ohio. This year nearly two million 
were registered, bringing in'approx­
imately $13,500,000 in fees to the 
state. At the end of the first ten years 
of registration, there were 442,020mo- 
tor vehicles and a t the end of the next 
ten in 1928 there were 1,711,215. 
The average'fee for pasenger cars 
year was $4.56, for commercial cars, 
$25.61 and for trailers, $9.05,
Osborn "View
Bath Twp., $ 1.00,
James H. and Mary L. Hawkins to 
Dayton Power & Light Co., right of 
way for fine across a 197.72 acre tract 
in Xenia Twp., $1.00.
BUILDING- LOANS ;
SHOW BIG GAIN j 
DURING PAST YEAR
I M I N .
BOUNTIES
Few business enterprises in this
OSS
section have shown greater stability The Arihy Worwjsl* reported in Mad 
in times of economic stress than have ison and Clin1 
building and loan associations, This pects of aheav  
isf indicated by the report of the State I t is said the*
Building and Loan Department just idence inthis 
compiled for Governor White by Frank nearly sixty y<
F. McGuire, superintendent, showing crop loss t o , 
total assets of building, loan and sav- one-third to 
ings companies in Greene county for advised around 
the last fiscal year. , cordingto Q.
Resources of the three building, effective contr 
los n and savings companies in this mash composed.! 
county total $3,899,406. The report 1 pound of 
further indicates that the total values, anges or lemo 
of collateral protecting the funds of or. Mix the 
Greene county loan companies is in  and stir the 
the neighborhood, Of $9,000,000, con- Tfie dry m.
.slating mostly of first , liens on im* the Hqufiff 
proved realty, prihcipably homes.
In discussing the record of Ohio
ountiCs with pros- 
to wheat crops, 
as not been in ev- 
n  of the state for 
In some fields the 
is reporfetWrom 
Furrows are 
infested and ac- 
experts the most
Mrs. Susanna C, Boase 
Died Sunday Evening-
; Mrs. Susanna Gonfarr Boase,. 76, 
a; .life-long ..resident of Clifton, died 
at her home Sunday evening. Death 
vfas due to heart trouble: Her husband 
Benjamin Boase, died several years 
ago. The deceased is survived by the 
Billowing children, all by a former 
marriage: Charles Maeley, Quincy, 
III., Mrs. J. C. Crager, Hillards, O., 
Mrs. Peney Miller, Springfield; Mrs, 
Olive Johnson, Peoria, 111., and Mrs. 
Rem Seloover, Iowa. Private funeral
Why Not Shower Party* 
For The Children?
The h6t summer evenings brings to 
the attention , of all a place to keep 
cool. The Herald Suggests that we 
have a “shower” party for the kiddies 
some evening during the heated term. 
Extend an invitation to the surround­
ing community to bring in the child­
ren in bathing suits, old clothes or 
what-not, for a shower party. A hose 
could be attachek to a fire plug on a 
street set apart fo r the purpose and 
the little folks given a free shower;
services "Were held a t the Littleton 
use of it bran Funeral Home, Yellow Springs, Tues* 
J.2Q pounds of bran day afternoon, with burial in Clifton 
n» 4' ground or- Cemetery.
2 gallons ofTyat- 
1 paris green dry 
1 fruit in  the water 
moistened wit*
The poison can be spread a t  points 
over the field where worms ar to be 
found. The formula Is good fo r aboutloan associations, the head of the
State Building and Loan Department" ihree acres. Corn t field can best be 
saated that “no other business had protected by^plowing afarrow  around 
Jessie Machael and Ear) Butts to f thrived during the period of admitted- the., field, throwing the earth away 
Dayton power and Light Co., right of ty poor business conditions as had the frof the com. ’The mash can be plac- 
way for line across a 38.70 acre tract!building and loan associations.” ■ cd in the furrow a t reasonable distan- 
in Xenia Tvvp., $1.00. j In the report to be filed with Gover- ces for the worms to feed on as they
Home Building and Savings Co., to] nor White, the State Building and may come from adjoining fields. Sey-
L. D. Wilson, 130.18 acres in yenin 
Twp., $1.00.
John Baughn, sheriff, to Raymond 
C. Scroggy, 19.11 acres in Xenia Twp.
John Baughn, sheriff, to John T. 
Harbine, Jr., 1.12 acres in Caesar- 
creek Twp.
COMMUNITY PICTURE SHOW 
CONTINUES TO DRAW CROWDS
PLEADS GUILTY
The free picture show each Thurs­
day night.continues to  draw ‘crowds 
from the surrounding community and, 
town, The shows are given by the 
Community Club and the expense paid 
by local business men. Last Thurs­
day night the crowd found much a- 
musement in seeing Harold Lloyd in 
“Feet First.” «
Loan Department shows 791 building eral applications o fth e  mash may be 
and loan asocintions now in operation necessary especially if  rain falls on it 
in the state with total resources of frequently.
$1,244266.38. These, institutions are ’ .. ....... . .
serving more than two and one-half 
million Ohioans, or one out of every 
two families.
The report fails to disclose where a  
single depositor in any building and 
loan company in Ohio lost a dollar of 
principal during the periodjovered L i ^ f 'Woodrow Littler, 18, Dayton, one 
of three youthful robbers that have 
operated in Xenia and Cedarville, is 
held to the grand jury under a $500 ] the head -of the Building and Loan De 
bond and in default of same is in the I partment is not only unexcelled but
J. E. Faris Brings Suit 
Against Bus Co.
J. Ervin Faris, Cedarville, has 
brought suit against The Central Ohio
Death Calls Mrs.
Emma L. Thomison
i - , ' ******** • 1
Mrs, Emma L. Thomison, 78, form- 
aly a  resident of Cedarville, died a t 
her home in Springfield, Friday morn-, 
ing, after an illness of only a few 
hours. She had resided in Springfield 
for fifty-one years.
The deceased .was a  member of the 
Women’s Relief Corps, Home City 
Chapter No. 12, Pythian Sisters; the 
Church of the*Heaveftly Rest and the 
Women’s . Auxiliary of that church. 
She is survived by a  brother, George 
Bogles and a  sister, Mrs. William 
Shroades, Springfield, A grandson 
and two great grandchildren also sur­
vive.
by the report. The record 
ing and loan asociations, according to
country jail. Robert Donaldson, 18, 
Dayton, who is on a three-year pro­
bation from Dayton juvenile court, 
was returned to that city to be up on
a charge of parole violation.. Donald- 5n»* Company and the Peoples Build-
SEW-EASY CLUB
The Sew-Easy Club held its sixth 
meeting July 1st and the meeting was 
opened with each member saying the 
pledge, I t  was decided to hold a mar­
ket on July 18 to be held a t the clerk’s 
office. A committee was appointed to 
make posters. A team was appointed 
to  give a demonstration at the next 
meeting to be held July 9th. .
son's younger brother, Barclay was 
turned over to the juvenile court in 
this county. Officials say the boys 
confessed to a series of robberies in 
Dayton, Xenia and Cedarville. They 
are alleged to have entered the Stand­
ard Oil Company station here.
personal injuries when he was thrown 
violently to the ground from a by- 
cycle he was riding on February 21 
on the Jamestown 4Utd Cedarville pike 
near the Bruce residence# The plain­
tiff is past fiff years of age and states 
he was riding towards Cedarville on 
the right side of the road when a bus 
driven by Clarence Bennett, employee 
of the defendant, overtook him from 
the rear without hie knowledge. He 
says no warning signal was given. He 
n  >n also says the bus passed so close to
Jr O f  I  T o y  v / l t i z c n s  (him as to almost strike the bycycle,
unequalleed' by any financial group.
Such institutions in Greene county 
are: the Cedarville Building & Loan 
Association; Home Building and Sav­




John Sheley, 67, farmer, residing in 
the Dean neighborhood died at his 
home Sunday night after an illness of 
hearttrouble. He has been subject'to 
such attacks for several years. He is 
survived by his widow, a daughter,! 
Mrs. George Schooler, Detroit, Much.,! 
two sons, John Jr., at home and an­
other son in Dayton.
D. P. & L. Names New 
Local Managr Here
“Prosperity Day” is to be a big day 
for citizens in Troy,JO., Tuesday next.
The Dayton Power & Light Co; nn- 
j and to save himself, he extended his nounees that Dan Wright, Dayton, is 
' left hand in an effort to push himself ] to succeed James Duffield as the local 
away from th^bu*. He says he w as»representative of the company here.
PARALYTIC STROKE Different civic organizations have set,thrown to the highway and sustained Mr. Duffield resigend recently to be
STAY AWAY FROM OAK IN STORM
Richard Hackett, who resides near! aside the day for doing the unusual & fractured pelvic bone and left hip, 
Wilberforce suffered a paralytic j and a large delegation will go to Cin-1 \eg and body bruises'«nd suffered ex- 
stroke Wednesday. : cinnati to spend the day at the Zoo.' treme pain, being confined for sov-
No hard times a t Troy according to eral weeks. He has sinca been unable 
reports and the event is to advertise to Work as a result of the injuries and 
\ j the fact to the state, The delegation. jg permanently crippled On the left 
11 of several hundred will remain for the flJde. '■** - • '
1 Zoo Grand Opera that, night when1
I the Betthoven opera “Fidelia” wifi be *»  ,
^  „ , , ,  |jpresented, The title role will. be sung' IjO IT ioM iC S o € i n ^  U iS e d
Dftvey Tree Institute Issues Bulletin, Showing Oak as Most | , i )y M?rta wittowska, a resfdent of "
Susceptable to Lightning — Beech is Best, But No Tree § j’froy, The Zoo grand opera concerts 
Offer# Any Protection,
To seek shelter under an oak tree 
during a thunder storm is almost as 
dangerous as to search for gasoline 
with a lighted match. Of all trees, 
the oak is the- most Susceptible to 
lightning. Such information comes 
from a bulletin issued by the Davey 
Institute of Tree Surgery, Kent, O.
If  you must get under a tree, says 
the bulletin, find a beech, for it is rare 
ly ever the victim of lightning. The 
ration of the oak to the beech is 60 to 
I, according to obeservations over a  
period of years,
I [have, been given during the summer 
V for several years and are of a high 
i standard, .
Trees, such as the oak, which have! —---- ---------—
a large root area naturally have larg- f V n H iisj O U ftW a  j
er electrical fields than others. Oaks! ^ U l O t J l ^ e i l S U S  b n O W S
also have “tap” roots, which bring up; Gam For Coming Year
large quantities of water to the tree, ; —-•
which serves as another atraCtion for j Supt. Furst reports that the school 
electrical boltp. - , j enumeration lias been completed for
The best advice of the Davey In- *Ms «chool district and a gain of 60
For Wheat Harvest
Farmers are having the opportun­
ity of Using the combine in this sec­
tion from reports a t hand. The com­
bine has been used in the west with 
much success on large tracts of wheat 
land. I t cuts and threshes wheat with 
one operation. There^are a few com­
bines in thsi section and- We are in­
formed the price for harvesting wheat 
is $1 per acre for cutting and six 
cents per bushel extra for threshing,
,1
A'Jie irtSBL auvicc ua iub * 4' -u.
stitute is to avoid trees altogether! »/ e p ^ e d  over last ye9r. The poll
when lightning is a t work, as it would ,Jhl® year 640; compared v/ith 480 I>|gn r f /m R ll
he somewhat difficult for the layman i Th[s indicates the popula- C1DSRD
to make a  scientific Selection in tim e!?011 of *lie school district is on the j WEST OF XENIA FOR REPAIR 
of emergency. Better keep ifi the.open!]ncff*se‘ ^J*ny families that lived j , ,, . ,
’ spaces if no house is near, and get' Clty dur*n2 the time of census j The Dayton and Xehi# pike Is closed
The roots of a  tree tap the electric-uj-, jt t(f<! t!lm, (y
at field ot  the ground. When a  storm
cloud is overhead the positive elec-j ■
iririty  In i t  le attracted by the nega- Ftrem rke, all kinds, any time and 
tive electricity In the earth, lightning A hig " fa t te n , Howard Kennon 
lettews.
taking are now back in the 
towns and the country.
smaller [from Alpha to  the Kemp and Grange 
{road, while the road is being rebuilt.
The proof of this is found in riding tThe detour is about eight inilees. To 
Into or tltroguh most of our cities, We those from this section that visit Day- 
see “for rent” signs, and “for sale” : to n ‘go by the Fairfleid-Xenia pike 
signs at every turn, ' through Osborn,
associated with the Ohio Bell Tele 
phone Co., Dayton, Mr. Wright is an 
electrician and will do electrical work 
along with his other duties for the 
Dayton company. He will iiot move 
here before fall.
Looks Like Sane Fourth 
For Cedarvillians
The Fourth of July coming on Sat­
urday- this year gives an extra day for
Ohio now he# a  m w  t*x lew under 
the. classification amendment with # 
variety o f rates for different cksses * 
of property. The law repeals the uni­
form rule'oftaxation that has beep in 
force to the state for many yearn, 
Certain parts of the hill become ef­
fective as soon as filed with the Sec­
retary of State, Other parts probably 
will have to wait the 90 day*’ refer­
endum period before becoming .effec­
tive,
Many changea in the manner o f tax  
making a r t  to be enforced. For to- 
atance you willWuake your return on 
February lO inatead of the first Mon­
day to April, an under the old law. I t  
is said the return made by each prop­
erty owner iMtAplrii Will lw idilsohi^;, 
ed. . When you make your return next- - 
February you will pay a  part or all 
of the. tax a t that time. '/■
The new law aets the following as 
the rates: V-V
Bank and building and loan as well 
as savings d ^ s itW 'W ilF '^  
mills on each dollar. :
Shares to financial institutions, 2 
millB on each- dollar: .
Capital and surplus of life insur­
ance companies, 5 mills.
Moneys, credits, 3 mills. , ‘ ’
Investments in corporations, if  div­
idends are declared and paid) 5  per 
cent of your income; if no income 2 
mills.
Stocks and menchinery of maaufac- 
tuxers and farm  implements are  list­
ed at'50 per cent of tbeir assessed vel- . 
nation. They are to  be assessed at 
the .current rate of ta x  fo r  the politi- . 
cal subdivision. Property used in. ’ 
retail business to. be listed a t 70 per­
cent of its appraised valuation,
' Froperty owners will not have to 
return personal property a 'sv fa the - 
past and there will be -no exemption 
of $100.
; Real estate valuations are not gov­
erned by the new law and will be.re­
valued every six years as a t present. 
The work of re  valuing real estate'is' 
now under way and the result is eat- 
pected within the next few weeks.
;; All income tax  returns to  the fed -
^  J * #  'to  Ohio tax  officials to sea th r t  eyery 
federal income.taxpayer makes asxw - . 
rect state return under the classifica­
tion. If bank and building, and Ioab.; 
associations do not pay the tax on all 
deposits, the list of depositors Is to 
be turned .over to the’ State Tax Com­
mission where the assessment, will be 
made. Heavy penalty is provided for. 
failure to return property. "'V 
. There will bo no personal property 
tax  on motor cars hut there has been 
an^increase of fifty per emit -to th# 
cost of motor car licenses that is ex­
pected to bring in $23,000,000. Anoth- 
Ice Cream will be delivered after- or new tax  is -2 cents per package on 
noon and evening on Ju ly  4th by the all cigarette and it iB estimated this. 
Epworth League,.60c a qt., 25c pint, will bring the state arbtind 5 million 
Order from Phone 3-53. each year.
FRAGMENTS FROM AN
ASTRONOMER'S WORKSHOP
By Dr. H arlan True Stetson, Director of Perkins Observatory, 
Ohio Wesleyan University,.Author of “Man and the Stars."
WHEAT PRICE TO START
45 CENTS A BUSHEL
Farmers that market their wheat 
are watching the new record price of 
recent years. Based on Chicago prices 
it;will be about 45 cents, a bushel here. 
Back in 1917 wheat sold for $1,30 a 
bushel but times are different now. 
Predictions are for a  35 or 40 bushel 
rop this year with probahly 30 bush­
els per acre for average.; Last year 
most farmers feed their wheat to hogs 
and no doubt this into wil) apply «- 
gain for wheat was figured a t $1 a  
bushel in return as feed. •
OATS BUG ARRIVES
The famous oats bug has arrived 
and windows and doors about business 
houses this week are covered with the 
pest. They are attracted.no doubt by 
electric lights. They are harmful but 
annoying. So far the town has es­
caped the run of mosquitos.' A few 
are reported in some places but they 
are not general in this locality a t this 
time.
SATURN .
On Juyl 13th the planet Saturn is 
in opposition to the &un and becomes 
the evening star. Saturn in some 
ways is the most interesting planet of 
the solar system, and will be nearer 
the earth on this date than it has been 
for over a year. The planet may be 
seen to the south-east shortly after 
dark in the constellation of Sagittar­
ius, just east of the milk dipper. I t  is 
by far the brighest star in that part 
of the sky.
This is the unique planet which is 
surrounded by the rings which may 
be seen by a  small telescope of two 
or three inches aperature. The rings 
were first seen by Galileo when he: to-f 
vented his telescope to 1610, hut the 
strange character of this phenomenon 
xvas determined by Huygens to 1665. 
In a small telescope the system of
vacation over the week-end. There is , rings appears as asingle ring, Very 
no set plan for any kind of a local much like the brim surrounding a  hat. 
Celebration, the Springfield Eagles *jn the larger instruments three dis 
having the largest Fourth program in tinct rings are observed which the 
this section. However many groups J spectroscope tells us are made up of 
have arranged for picnics for the day. jgWarming satellites or meteoric par­
ticles so thickly packed together thatIn view of wheat harvest being at 
hand, no doubt most farmers will be 
found in the wheat field.
DISMISS SUITS
The following five cases have been 
ordered dismissed in Common Fleas 
Court for lack of prosecution: W. L. 
against Louts Menowitt and others; 
II. E. Schmidt against Sam Bergen 
and others; Andrew J . Gordon against 
Bertha May Gordon; J . L. Beal a- 
gainSt George DeWine and others; W. 
A. Foreman against Barrett Milling 
Co. and other*.
they swing about the planet much as 
bees swarm about a hive. We see them 
as we see the* planet much as bees 
swarm about A hive. We see them as 
we see the ball of the planet Itself by 
the sunlight which they reflect earth' 
wards,
Saturn itself is quite some planet 
being roughly 76,000 miles to diame­
ter or something like ten time* the 
diameter of the earth, The diameter 
of the outer edge of th* biggest ring 
is i70,000 miles. At present the rings 
are tilted toward the earth so that 
they appear elliptical to shape as seen
in the telescope. Sometimes they are 
exactly, edge on to us. Then they dis­
appear entirely, as they can be scarce­
ly one hundred miles in thickness. 
Astronomers have weighed the planet 
Saturn and find that i t  is toad# of 
phenomenally light stuff, so light to 
fact that if  the Whole planet were 
thrown.in an ocean of water large *• 
nough it would float like a block of 
ebrk. Even so, Saturn weighs 549,- 
060, 000, 000, 000, 000, 000, OoO tons 
which would make quite a. block of 
cork after all. '
For all of its size the planet .spins 
pretty rapidly .on its axis churning out 
two day* while the earth makes# one. 
I t believes, however, in * rather leis­
urely year, as a  year on Datum is 
nearly thirty times as long as a  year 
here on the earth.
However, it has plenty of moons 
throughout the Season for while the 
earth has but one satellite Saturn has 
nine* so there is a  pretty 'sHm* Stance 
of having no moonlight nights on Sat­
urn.
Like other planets, Saturn is one 
of the wandering stairs and cruises a- 
round among the constellations. Be­
cause of its migratory habits.it is 
easly distinguished from the fixed 
stars. During the month of July It 
will move westward in the constella­
tion Sagittarius by a little more than 
two degrees, This star-gazer may : 
essil verify for himself by noting the 
potititm of the planet among the stars 
from night’ to night, I f  y*u should 
have any difficulty in Wktisfgtag your­
self as to  th* idienthyef thi* wnmtig* 
•if, you can’t  mine i t  the night of 
July l ,  for it will then be wititiu tit*  
degrees of the full moon,
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HOOVER AND THE MORATORIUM
The nstiea has Re *yes fixed on the Accomplishment of the 
Hoover edminia^rAtioH xn4 the moratorium plan of handling 
the war debt between nation*. Thus far France has not been 
converted but Secretary of the Treasury, Andrew Mellon, the 
nations outstanding financier, is in Faria conducting negotia­
tions. The financial situation in Germany as well as many of 
the other European countries is desperate. The Hoover plan 
is meeting with general satisfaction in this country, yet there is 
some opposition, fearing the one year plan may not be time 
enough to solve economic troubles. At any rate no government 
has yet offered what appears to be a better plan and it  to'worth 
a trial, If France does not accept and demands full payment of 
Germany, all she can do is use armed force and again place as 
much German territory as she wants under her control.
MARRIAGES ON DECREASE IN OHIO
According to a federal report marriages are oh the de­
crease in Ohio, especially the past year. The old rule of “two 
living as cheap as one” evidently did not work during the de­
pression period. Thpre were 6,349 fewer marriages but with 
the report were informed there were 1,1141 less divorces grant* 
ed. Some time ago a writer stated city people were not inter­
ested in marriages as in former years due to the cost of living. 
The young girls in gainful occupation had been divorced from 
home life and for that reason marriages would continue to de­
cline in cities, taking population into consideration, Taking the 
■ statement at face value then the rural sections must continue to 
furnish the coming population of the cities. Such statements 
may bC true during the days of good times but there has been 
a steady decline in city population during the depression and a 
return to the rural sections where,living conditions are much 
lower.
CIGARETTE TAX A POLITICAL F06TBALL
Certain politicians as well as tobacco interests are making 
great out-crys against the cigarette tax imposed by the legisla­
ture last week. Some would have Governor White veto the law 
but this would deprive the state of much needed revenue to 
meet state revenue. We have never been attracted by what is 
known as “nuisance taxes” but this law should stand but the 
credit be placed.where it belongs. The law was the product of 
a special tax committee, composed of members: of the legisla­
ture representing both political, parties. The chairman of the 
taxation committee was Senator Robert Taft, Cincinnati, who is 
rated a tax  expert. He has been given credit for all the classifi­
cation laws and should stand sponsor of the cigarette bill as 
well. , ■ ' .
Once before the legislature the utility interests centered 
strong support for a cigarette tax to escape, any additional tax­
es on utility companies. Without that silpport the cigarette tax 
wduld have been defeated. Senator Taft took, the position the 
utility companies could, not stand additional tax while other in-, 
terests were singled out for the tax burden. Those who would 
have Governor White undo by veto what the legislature voted 
for failed, at the proper time to point out why the utility crowd 
could have certain utility takes lowered at the expense of other 
. property in the state. . Governor White should sign the bill with 
the explanation necessary to inform the public of the why and 
wherefore of the cigarette ta x ., u
%  THE RAILROADS AND FREIGH^ INCREASES». r :: -j: - 1 ■ •• ’<:cf \ • •' \..r! ■ Ar-. -S* >vt •; : „• .*■: ~ ,
Th« railroads are asking for a fifteen per cent increase in 
freight rates. The depresiosn has cut down railroad earnings 
to a point where dividends are not possible. In this respect 
what about many thousand retail stores, manufacturers and the 
farmer? The public would willingly agree to increased freight 
rates if  it would bring increased business'to all classes. Thus 
far manufacturers,mother than those selling to railroads, cannot 
be convinced the increase asked for will improve general busi­
ness conditions. L. J. Tabor, master of the national Grange in 
a speech some days ago stated his organization would oppose 
the increase freight rates before the interstate commerce com­
mission. He claims the farmer is giving a larger-per cent of his 
income fpr freight than is the manufacturer. *
To most business interests there is a-feeling that the rail­
roads h ive not made the best of their opportunity. They have 
been face to face with a new kind of competition in the bus and 
truck lines but the growth of that business has been the result 
of inferior service on the part of railroads. It has been predict­
ed that as late as it is and as popular as the truck service is, the 
railroads can again get this business by giving the public bet­
ter shipping service. As for passenger service they yet occupy 
a position to build up Iwsmess but it cannot be done by abolish­
ing service at more reasonable rates. Certain roads are now 
reducing passenger fares and endeavoring to meet the compe­
tition in the field. There may be a necessity of eliminating part 
of the so-called extra service but lower passenger fares and 
. lower freight rates will, attract new business. To do this it may 
be necessary to change the financial structure but other lines of 
business are forced to follow this, plan and it is an experiment 
worth trying on the part of the transportation lines,
-  h o r s e s  & c a w s
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AND COIN WILL 
FALL INTO 
BOTTLE,
Aa ink bottle or other‘small bottle, s match end a dime or penny are 
required for this-trick. Crack the match to that it will be beat and yet hold 
totetheft Place the maksiupa top of the.bottle with it* broke* caiieton one 
ill*  ftttYifht head * # ru p  ooMtoodluv im  tW ltiaftm  the mtmpi and 
snrwd tM mates apart nafter the eMff, a* UlftpheTmiMM moeitneiiE of the 
•ttfttrii adit criieU i#dd* .to  f«A MWS td f  y**» sttriattc* that.yon trill 
A ftf Waft* os flit match, and eels will fall ta the bottle. Carefully drop the 
***** m  the broken ends of the match, which will cause them to draw 
together, and to dotog an will ftril tha hied and tall of the meted farther 
1 apart, thereby taklag the aimport of the match from under the com, and can*
... -
The extrema heat drives people to 
the water and from pros* reports fol­
lowing Sunday and holidays we find 
the toll of death from drowning is on 
the increase. Why people that can­
not swim vesture to deep water we 
do not know and probably no one else 
unless it is the inviting cootoas* 
of a plunge, Swimming is wondarfni 
exercise but there is danger to  i t  un­
less you know how to swim. There is 
more danger to going into the. water 
when not feeling good or are over­
heated. No doubt most people ven­
ture in the water and not being fa­
miliar with the iak6' stream or pool 
get out to deep water before they fid- 
;y realise the danger. Swimming is 
one of the essential sports that should 
be taught in every school. Young 
people as a rule have no trouble learn­
ing' to swim but it  is not so easy for 
older- persons. Not only is the life of 
a  beginner a t stake in 'learning to 
swim-but occasionally an extra good 
swimmer is drowned by the frantic 
scramble of the beginner. Swimming 
is Just as much of an a r t  as are most 
all sports. I t  could easily replace one 
or more of our common, sports in the 
school requirements,------ -— --  —
In speaking of swimming it is to be 
regretted that Cedarrille has never 
provided a place for. this sport. Here 
we have a rock bottom stream with a 
little protection could be made as 
pure as any public small stream. In 
addition we now have a  municipal 
water system to provide water, . With 
such advantages we can imagine what 
many another town would have in the 
way of swimming if  all were located 
as Cedarville is. A small dam west 
of town near Bridge street would give 
the proper depth for swimming. We 
could also have boating. Or we might 
develop the location about what is 
known as the “flax” The great prob? 
lem is finance, how and where to get 
it. No doubt everybody would- be will* 
ing but the heart (pocketbook) is 
weak. If the problem was left to us 
for settlement we would turn the 
highschool gymnasium into a ' swim­
ming pool. How does that sound to 
you?
How many of our historians can 
all us off-banded just what happen­
'd 100. years ago July 4th? Saturday 
narks' the 100th anniversary o f  the 
loath of the fifth president of the 
United States, James Monroe. He 
von a place to the history of the na­
tion that should: not be forgotten, be­
ing the' author of the famous Monroe 
Doctrine, *
Every so many years we hear of 
he famous “Bell Buzzard.. This old 
fird bobbed up last week .down in 
toyette county on- a farm five miles 
vest of Washington C. H. Elmer Dav­
is and family saw and heard the- vis­
itor. It has an ordinary sheep bell 
♦bout its neck. During *the past 25 
years this belled buzzard has been re­
ported throughout the central; States 
'rom the Great Lakes to the Gulf. I t  
van accompanied by a number of oth- 
:r buzzards, none of which paid aby 
attention to the clatter of the bell.
. Did you. ever stop to consider the 
similarity of statements of Mussolini, 
Italy's war . lord, and Julius Stone, the 
.resident and dictator of the Ohio 
State Board of Trustees? As Musso­
lini regards himself “the state", just 
50 does the Mr. Stone, who s'ays just 
-vhat will be done »t the Q. S. U, and 
what will not be done. Mussolini so 
ar retains his-.residence in' his native 
■ountry. Mr. Stone hss an American­
ized name and assums dictatorship of 
Ohio’s big school. As Mussolini is-in 
* religious fight and controls his sub­
jects with military rule he has issued 
a statement: “I  will send them (chil- 
iren to communion in a' body on Sun­
day. For that I let the priests work; 
that’s religion." A t the proper age 
Mussolini orders all youth into the 
army, With the army that's power 
and “I am the “State.
’Over a t the University Mr, Stone 
rules th a t military training, is com­
pulsory. While the pulpit, platform, 
press and other agencies are plead­
ing for peace, Mr. Stone saya we will 
have compulsory military training 
and those that don't like it  can leave 
and others , objecting can stay away. 
After all there is not much difference 
in the ideals of the two men. Musso­
lini will retain his power Just as long 
as he can keep his subjects in fear of 
his “black Shirt" army. Unfortunate­
ly for Mr, Stone he can never have 
control of the young army he would 
develop* to Ohio. He himself will on­
ly hold his position by crooked pott­
ies. The more power Stone exercises 
at the University the sooner the Uni­
versity is crushed under an indignant 
public sentiment.
Those who have use of the highways 
find an unusual number of hitch hik­
ers this year trying to thumb thoir 
way one direction or another. The 
average motorists is always kindly 
disposed to give h lift to those who 
h*ye the appeafftnee bela^/worthy. 
In  this they a t*  taking 'mucii of a 
chance inthia la y  of holdup*' Tn this 
state if a motor owner takes up a  pas­
senger and in some manner has an ac­
cident, the car owner is more o r leas 
responsible for damages. Numerous 
suits have been brought in Ohio on
aach grounds, **4 Juri** 
certain dams#**- M dt *  *  j MT » a -  
tm o and w* ara toW rifiwto hum been 
mada to rafter* motorists of each 
damages but the legislature baa not 
been kindly disposed. I t  is hinted the 
legal fraternity would rather leave 
the matter open as tt  Is, probably for 
business reasons. Whether this is so 
or not motorists stiU. take the 
chance—sad as a  result many a  de­
serving psrson to de«i#d a  ride. Con­
necticut baa juet passed a  law making 
it an offense to thumb rides oh the 
right-of-way. Such a  law will work a 
hardship on many a  deserving college 
lad who baa found it easy to get back 
and forth without paying a  fare.
There seems to be a lawn mower 
thief to this vicinity. Some time ago 
President McChesney had a  fine ball 
bearing mower taken from its custo; 
mary storage place. A few days ago 
Judge S. G. Wright found h it mower 
was missing. How many more can 
be reported missing a t  this time we 
do not know. About a year ago the 
Editor found Ws lawn mower missing 
from the garage. I t  looks like every 
one will be compelled tp keep their 
mowers in the house beside the. planO 
The past year or so th en  .hus.-’fieeiivs. 
vast improvement to th e  laws' abmfi 
town and a  lawn to Vooeces
;ary machine fo r tbto ^ purpose bu t yto 
do not know that th* •mitoing town 
mowers are contribUtfidk' to  *ny ex­
tent to civic beautification.
Most farmers we take. It will be in 
the midst of w heat' harvest on the 
Fourth. The recent rain* with the ex­
cessive heat to ripening the .wheat fast 
which means no time will be lost even 
’or a  holiday. With favorable weath­
er threshing will soon foltbW- and- the' 
threshing machines lire being 'dusted 
iff ready for action .One thresher who 
"ccording to a sign always keeps his 
“outfit to good repair" to giving his 
money-maker the once over. The ex­
tra heavy straw this year will make 
threshing more of g task  than in or­
dinary year*.
The recent hot weather and elec 
trical storms have resulted in the sud­
den death of many animal*. Reports 
mme to us many fainiara loosing hor­
ses and other live stock. 'With wheat 
harvest a t hand i t  is going.to test the 
itrength of hones to  " withstand the 
■xcessive heat. Both from an econom- 
e and humanitarian standpoint the 
torse should he given every care just 
i t  this time. .
One farmer tells us i t  is really -sur- 
lristog the amount of property that is 
Ming stolen from farm* a t  this time. 
V farmer near Xenia had *  number of 
-heep stolen a  few nights* ago that 
tad been loaded into a  truck and car­
ed away. Considerable com is being 
ttolen and “no  * doubl niany farmers 
ire not missing it' frdm ‘ their cribs. 
Young chickens at* hardly old enough 
yet for the professional chicken thief 
but due care should be exercised to 
guard the‘flock. 'Being careless will 
only invito trouble and probably the 
los* o f many fries.
Where is Tom Long? This question 
i keeping many Xehians guessing 
,ong disappeared several weeks ago 
and is wanted or may b* wanted soon 
i  Xenia. Reports vfry as to where 
e might be and just why he took such 
- sudden departure. H* has been en­
raged in the insurance and real es­
tate business fo r several years and 
was wetl known over'the county. His 
lutoinobile was recently discovered in 
a Baltimore garage and returned to 
Lento for a finance company that had 
v claim against i t .  But Tom to still 
missing.
Vernon Feries, former Xenton, be­
came Involved with his life insurance 
company many months, ago. He had 
acquired the habit o f drawing on life 
insurance policy dividends of different 
holders. One Xenian discovered he 
vies out some *3,000 by this method 
of forgery. The company made the 
loss good to the policy holder. A Ce­
darville policy holder received full 
credit this past week fo r dividends 
that had been drawn by forgery. It 
is claimed tha t Farias to mentally ill 
with relatives to Eastern Ohio. No 
legal action has ever been filed against 
either of the insurance agehts as far 
as the public know*.-
Made
Magic which miles away 
gloom and replaces tears 
with laughter— magic 
which brings die bunny 
from die bat and sends die 
laddies home m ecstoty. 
Haven't you often wished 
you could perform it film 
the man on the stage? YoU 
can leam how ft is done 
and can do it yourself. 
A popular inagkian will 
:;>;dlOW you*
. M , ■ . 
R*M*$4rtm,"Trkh
of Mttgk M xptakul”  
h y W i U h .  tto ih o n l
-* V ' A.-UUcV*
Cat t m  fir* weeks for the Fonrthl Ter Bale:—0*k dtotog .abto, Call 
July of Marcello* Townstoy Boulh Phone gl-Igl.
Mato street, near the railroad.
I  do plumbing and repairing, Bates 
reasonable. Work guaranteed.
Arthur Dal too,
Phone Cedarville, 0 ,
Hay* your town mowars re-sharp­
ened now. W* do general repair work, 
grind cycle* for mower*. Have them 
regruuud ready for harvest,
" J , A. Rtormont.
FOR SALE;—I f f  aee*a well to*-
proved wttoto 2 mile* of Cedanrilto. 
Nto* bouse- Large b*r*. Mto. M* 
waste land, all smooth. Writ ton*** 
and tiled- Deep soil. Very r*a*ftn*Ma 
prjre. Easy terms, W, L. Ctoasan*, 
Realtor, Eselu^ive Agent, CedarvUto,
LOCA
Don'Lft 





Spend tha Day at the Twelfth Annuel Community
WANT* 
Dairy, Ft




SPONSORED RY THE FRATERNAL ORDER OF EAGLES
Clark County Fair Grounds, Springfield, 0. 
Saturday, July 4---AII Day and Evening
Big Midway Attractions—Rides—Vaudeville—-Aerial Acts
S,l
bdMfWUHMHIM*
' The Greatest Independence Day Celebration in the State of Ohio. Bring Your 
3 Families end Yonr Friends
10 Feature Circus and Vaudeville Acts
Thrilling Balloon Ascension with Triple Parachute Drop by Daring Girl Gymnast r-S ..... A succ from fc
MAMMOTH FIREWORKS DISPLAY ' cure ofTret
Parking Space for 5,000 Machines General Admission, 25c ■
A BIGGER CROP
The Better the Soil, the BiggSr the crop-^espeeially if it is well 
tended. And this is just as true of money as itis  of corn or wheat. :
When you plant your idle funds here you get. a better crop of 
dollars because they are invested in good real estate, amply pro- 
tecteed by first mortgage, and every transaction is handled by ca­
pable men of long experience.






we invite you to come in, and see us. . r
The Springfield Building 
& Loan Association
28 East Main Street SPRINGPIEM), OHIO
F R E E
Motion
A Five Reel Picture and a Two 
Reel Comedy in the Cedarville 
Opera House
Thursday, July 9th
Everyone invited to be a guest 
of Cedarville business men. These 
are not advertising films and no 
purchase of goods is required.
Free Pictures Each 
Thursday Night
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Dre'LYorfafc the B»k« Sole, July 3, 
at the Clerk'* Office.
Mr. wad Mr*. Harry. Owwjj of d«. 
treit, are here on a visit with Mr*. 
W. H. Owens.
WANTED: Sow Cream. Wcti*s 
Dairy. For price, 'phone 104, Xenia.,
' • r’ i
Mrs, Frank Teach o f Rensselaer,
l« h m ffta ip M itw ftk lie r» M »
ter, Mrs, Milton Bratton.
Order your Homemade lee Cream 
for the Fourth at the Bake Bale,.
Dr. and Mrs, W. R, McCkeanay 
spent the week-end a t Berea, Ky,, 
where they visited with friends, They 
were accompanied by Misik Calls T tr-  
ner, who hpd been their recent guest.
SgaTOflHA
Before marketing your live stock call 
THE SOUTH CHARLESTON STOCK YARDS
DAILY MARKET
Phone SO
S, K. SMOOTS * P .P . SMOOTS





WITHOUT USB OF KNIFE * .
* WITHOUT LOSS OF TIME
A successful treatment for internal and protruding pile*. Require* 
from four to seven treatments a t  intervals of about once a week for a 
cure of the average case. Also the Ideal. Non-Confih.ing Method of 
Treatment for Fistulae, Pfuritia Ani (itching) and Fissure, etc. *
DR. J. A. YODER j
Osteopathic Physician and Proctologist I
_______ „ ... —18,-lfl, 20 -Steele-Bidg.,-Xenia-------- — :----------*----- 1
Phone 33*. . . - I






A C o l o n i a l  Plan' 
Loan Will Furnish 
It — Quick, Quiet, 
Convenient Service. 
Up to $500 Loaned 




20 W. MAIN ST, *
u p ? .* * .
*£ .
H I S T O R Y ' S  L O W E S T  PRICES
O N  LATEST 1931 TIRES,
E A ®
' l i f e  ‘
l i f e  1 € . 0 0 0  Y E A R  
I j f e  j  P t f f / i/ t / is f e -r
HIGHEST QUALITY EVER BUILT 
The Leading M ake fo r Ib Y te r s  
LifeKneGuefseteed
IC O 4A0-2I ■- . A




[. All First*. "
S-°0-*7 JL O Q
(29x5.00) 0 . 7 0
V Z n i  6 . 6 5  ‘“ f i ,  7 . 1 0
THE NEW ALL-WEATHER
it Orest Improvements .
.4.40-21....$7.05 . 4.50-2l.l$7,8S









l i t .
Ston at the Hotel Havlin itt Cincinnati and 
enjoy all thO comforts of home. Spbcjou®, 
well-ventilated rooms. courteous service and
hospitality of the highest degree.
RATES: ,
^  15.00
• “ X u ffl wJth teth. *4.00 to *7.00 
Special Group Rates 
GARAGE SERVICE
H O T E L  B A f l f l f ;
emOWMATt.
oam
Mr, Harry Wright 1s speeding h if 
reeatie* a t  Seamen* where his 
family has bean foe several week*,
Rev. Jam** Ch#*nut and wifi* and 
sen, Junior, of Ft, Wayne, Ind^ are 
guests of Judge and Mrs. 8. C. Wright
Wednesday was reported to have 
been the hottest Ju ly  1st in 48 years, 
live mercury reaching 98 in the shade.
Mrs. MU ton Bratton, who has been 
ill for some time suffering from gall 
steads, dees net show much improve­
ment, according to late reports.
w e s t  tom rigiDs 
k e u c s  o e  m o t o r
i




C h u r c h  N o t e s i
Buy your fireworks from Howard 
Kennon anytime at his filling station 
on the Columbus pike west, of town.
Keep cool on the Fourth of July. 
Order your Homemade Ice Cream 
from the Epworth League, Phone No.' 
3-53. *
The Reynolds family dinner was 
held Sunday a t the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Clemans, about forty being 
present. ■■’ ' *
Mrs. Anna Wilson and daughter, 
Dorothy, left' Monday for Hiltiboro, 
111., for a visit with friends in that 
city.
A number of ladies from here a t­
tended a bridge party Wednesday af­
ternoon at the home of Mira. Lucile 
-Miller in-Xeniar—J— ------ :— -------
NOTlfeE: Patrpns of- Mrs. Zora 
Wright will -make ’ appointments for 
Thursday, July 9 *at Smith's barber 
•shop.'-
Mr* G. A. Shroades went to Cincin­
nati, Wednesday to undergo an opera­
tion on one of his eyes at one of the 
hospitals in that city.
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Ewing and 
daughter, of Pomeroy, who have been 
motoring in the East, visited with 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bird, Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Ross are on 
a visit with their son, Prof. Cameron 
Ross and family in Forrest City, la. 
Later Mr. Ross and son will spend 
two weeks on a fishing trip in Min­
nesota.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles. Stevenson, 
celebrated their thirtieth wedding an­
niversary last Friday evening* A com­
pany of friends enjoyed 'a  "pot-luck” 
supper a t their home,
The 4-H Food Club will hold its 
next meeting a t the hme of Miss Ge­
neva Clemans, Tuesday, July 7th at 
2 P. M. Please meet a t the bank cor- 
her.' • - , -
Rev, and M?% .<*. 4,iHutchison and 
daughter*,,Frances /aj«UB*tty Lucile, 
visited with Rev. Hutchison**-mother 
last Tuesday, a  -St. Louisville, 0 . I t  
w as. his' mother’s  82nd birthday anni­
versary.
Mrs. Ed Allen was a  guest last F ri­
day a t a ' Garden Party a t the home 
of Miss Anna Marie Pennant, honor­
ing Mrs. Lida Keck Wiggans, Mrs. 
Wiggans gave several readings for 
the guests that were highly apprecia­
ted.. ■ ‘ ■
Miss Donna Burns visited with 
friends in Hamilton last week and 
was a guest a t  the alumni banquet of 
the Hanover, O., high school Saturday 
evening. Miss Burns formerly was a 
teacher in the Hanover High School.
Word has been received by relatives 
of Rev, William Duffleld of Dayton, 
that he has successfully undergone an 
operation, Wednesday, a t Miami Val­
ley Hospital, and is resting comfort­
ably.
Dr, Marion Stormont, who gradu­
ated several days ago from Western 
Reserve University, 0left this week 
after a  visit with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J..A..Stormont, for Cleveland, 
to enter upon his internship a t St, 
Luke's Hospital in th a t city.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Turnbull and 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Spencer and 
daughter, Wilma, of this place and 
Mr. and Mrs. Roll Shultz of Dayton, 
were entertained a t evening .dinner 
last Saturday a t the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J . 0. McMillan in. Columbus, The 
dinner was in honor of Mr. Turnbull’s 
and Mrs, Spencer's birthday.
We can sell you fire works without 
restriction. Buy early and hold them 
for the Fourth. Howard Kennon
—For auto and tractor repairing, 
call phone 144. If we cannot fht it, 
give it away,
Ice creain social, July 11 by Broad­
caster’s class, Presbyterian church.
! Many unique relies of the Kevom- 
i Hon have been unearthed ta the sits 
< of the original camp of the Contlupu- 
1 tsl forces at West Point. After lying- 
Untried for a centufy and(k halt these 
j object* today throw at* Interesting 
light op the life of the old garrison.
Hundreds of relic* Of the old camp 
have been discovered. Tb* common­
est of these are the batten* from the 
uniforms of the soldier*, which make 
it possible to Identify .the regiments 
encamped here. On* of the most in­
teresting of the finds wore the tools 
and materials used In msmifnctu log 
buttons, which form a  primitive hut- 
tap factory, ' ’
The bqrtghs were cut from bone by 
tqCanar of a cutting tool some six 
Inches tn length. This cutter made It
’T W**S"PotrR71>»r"thi: Hudson "BlveF 
About Forty Miles Fronf N*w York. 
TH*l Locality I* Rich In Scenic Beauty 
and Historical Interest.
possible to bore put' buttons from a 
hnrd substance. It w«f turned by 
means of a^earpenter'o. .brace. The 
buttons, werehusuaUy.mhde from pig 
bone,'  A nui.uber of phkp8, of bone 
have been found which had been care­
fully sawn into tliln strips - for the 
purpose. These ' bone buttons' Were 
covered with cloth.
Another interesting find were sev­
eral; lend pencils, These were lundo 
by hammering a lead bullet into the 
form of a pencil. , One of these is 
pointed, wlille a hole has biibn bored 
at the other end, so that it Could be 
worn about the neck. . Rome Of the 
pencils have; been-iwisted to give {lie 
writer a firmer hold* The pencils, 
which are of a  variety of; forms, still 
write fairly well.r . ‘ » 1 . 0 ’ • - *• *
STARS AS ARRANGED 
ON NATtQNAl FLAG
} Mrs. Herman Stormont was hos­
tess Thursday afternoon last to fifty 
friends a t a  garden party a t her 
home on the Columbus pike. Guests 
arrived a t five o ’clock and were enter­
tained by a  flower contest and 1>y 
a  number of dance* by little Frances 
Pattoii, who Was dressed itt a  costume 
of pink Satin ahtt title. A two course 
luncheon was served the guest* a t 
tables placed In the garden around the 
fountain and pool. There were a  num 
. ber of guest* present fro ij out-ojfc.
: J. ♦««*»' ' • (J p'!N * V •’ i  - vT 17s, ft M '-A, a - ’ ,.■9 l*--
Fireworks, all kinds# any time and 
a  big selection. Howard Kemwu
In Chronological Order of 
Admission.
In the blue f ie ld ^ ii^ lte ^ 'S & te s . 
flag there are forty-eight widte rtars. 
These stars are arCanged in r rectan­
gle of six horizontal rows, eight star* 
In a rOw. Each star In the field repre­
sent* a particular state |u the Amer­
ican Union, lit the cltrongtoglcRl order 
in which It was admitted,* The eight 
states In the first row p t  star* are; 
Delaware, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, 
Georgia, Massachusetts,' . Maryland, 
South Carolina. , ;
The eight states In thb aecond row 
of stars la order are: New Hamp­
shire, Virginia, New York, North
arollns, Rhode Island, Vermont, Ken­
tucky, Tennessee.
The eight states In the third row of 
stars In order.are: Ohio, Louisiana, 
Indiana, Mississippi, Illinois, Ala­
bama, Maine, Missouri,
The eight state* lu the fourth row of 
stars in order are: Arkansas, Michi­
gan, Florida, Texas. Iowa, Wisconsin, 
California, Minnesota.
The eight states In the fifth row of 
stars in order are: Oregon, Kansas, 
West Virginia, Nevada, Nebraska, Col­
orado, North Dakota, South Dakota.
The eight statea in the sixth row of 
stars in order are: Montana, Wash­
ington, Idaho, Wyoming, T'tsb, Okla­




Expert on the Metekardi Rupture 
Shield, l« (wining hare again. He will 
personally be a t the Shawnee Hotel, 
Sprpigfield, Ohio, on. Saturday only, 
July I lth , from 10:00 A . M. to 6:O0 P, 
M. ■'
Special Notice— AH customers that 
he has fitted here during the last ten 
yeara are invited to call for inspec­
tion, All other* are invited to call 
and investigate. There is no charge 
for denMastratipn. Come in and talk 
with these former customers regard­
ing their experience With this Appli­
ance. This visit is fer men‘ only.
Mr. Meinhsrdi says;
Thousands of satisfied ‘ customers 
report tha t, this- appliance retains, 
the rupture perfectly and quickly con- ’ 
tracts the opening regardless of the ! 
size or location of the rupture. j
The "Meinhardi. Rupture Sh(el” | 
has no understraps,' I t  is perfectly! 
sanitary, practically indeatrudble, * 
and may be worn while bathing.
Rupture often causes Stomach 
Trouble, Backache, Constipation, Ner­
vousness, and other ailments. Thous­
ands of deaths from rupture can be * 
avoided.
CAUTION; Protect yourself a- 
gainst imitators of this notice —- re-
j UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
! Sabbath School 10 A. M. J . JB. Kyle, 
Supt. This is th# first Sabbath <xf the 
new quarter, and time to start a  per­
fect record for the coming three 
months on the HONOR ROLL. Rib­
bon* will be given those who had a 
perfect record for the first quarter. 
Will your name be "written there?"
Preaching at 11 A, M. “A Message 
from TWO WORDS.
Prayer-meeting, Wednesday 7;80 
P. M.
Choir rehearsal this week op Fri­
day evening a t 8 P. M. *
* Union Service Sabbath 8 P. M. In 
the M, E, church. Sermon by Dr, Han. 
rimsn.
Y, P. C, U. a t 7 P, M. Subject? 
“What is Christian Patriotism?"
preach.
Tba Fourth Qs«r<a«^r ____ __
will be held next Tuesday svening |® 
8 P, If. Ths hands otf tiw different, da* 
payment* of tbs ckunh, the psssi- 
d*at*e# ths varlrea soefctiss, Mid th a  
chairman of the emumittees wiR 
please bring writtso reports te  this 
meeting.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
Sabbath School a t  10 A. M.
Morning sermon 11 A* K . Sacra­
ment of the Lord> Supper.
Union Sendee a t  the Rt. B, church. 
W- P , Harriman wiU preach.
Mizpah RdAe Class meeting July 7 
a t  2  p . M. a t the home of l b s .  F , A» 
Jprkat. Object: "Study of God’s Ward 
and the Development of Social Life."
member the name MEINHARDI.
• Please note the above dates and of­
fice hour* carefully, as he will not vis­
it any other city in this section a t  th is ; 
time. .(This visit is for white people 
only). — E. J . Meinhardi, Home Of­
fice, 1551 N. Crawford Ave'., Chicago.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
C. A, Hutchison, pastor, P. M, Gil- 
Iianr Supt. Sunday school a t 10 A, M. j 
The Junior Orchestra will play and 
the Primary Department ha* charge 
of the Devotions, ■ l
-Preaching a t 11 A. M .%ie children' 
will have charge of the service and 
the Junior Choir Will sing, '  Junior 
Choir practice this Saturday evening 
a t 7 P. M. j
EpwOrth League at 7 P. M, . f
church. . Dr.... Vjf , jP, Harriman _will -
^Unian Service In-1, the Methodiat
Mr. C. M. Preston, Cliftim, ws* 
given a  surprise last Wednesday a t 
his home, honoring his birthday. A 
picnic supper was served a t tables sr- 
ranged on the lawn of the Preston 
home, During the. evening games and 
stunts were enjoyed, The gathering 
was composed of members of ths Sun­
ny Side Club of Cedarville. A t the 
May meeting held a t  the home of Mr. 
and Mr*. M. C. Nagley birthdays of 
Mr*. Nagley, Mrs, Amos Frame, Mr, 
C. E, Johnson, Mr, Willard Barlow and 
Mr, Rockwell, were honored.
. Miss Kathryn Sanders, who is a t­
tending^} S, U.,'spent Sunday a t  her 
home here. , ^
'‘ The local United Presbyterian Y. 
P. C. U. received the Silver Trophy a t 
the Glen Echo Presbyterial convention 
la s t week, .for making the, most pro­
gress last, year among the 14 other 
societies of Xenia Prebsytery. This 
trophy was presented by the retiring 
president, Mr, Alwyn .Manring, who 
has been a  very efficient presiding of­
ficer for the past four years. Thin cup 
presents the goddess of Fame with a 
crown for a reward, and Cedarville Y. 
F. C. U, is very proud to  have their 
name inscribed upon the band of the 
cup as the first winner. There were 
twenty-five of the society members 
•present a t the convention to share in 
the'honor. This Trophy will be a re­
minder during* the year of past at­
tainments, and an incentive to con­
tinue as winners. The National con­
vention meets a t Lake . Geneva, Wis., 
the latter part of August, and the so­
ciety hopes to send a t least two del­
egates’ to  this annual gathering.
Get your cakes,' chickens, etc., a t  the 
Bake Rale given by the Epworth 







Hare the W ater Piped 1 




E B O IQ B
Fourth of July, 1776*1928
A ragged army throuah the vi»[*i» ellpx,
The white from naked Jaet the alow 
blood drips
On* looks on ms, and in his eyes (he 
cUam
Summons the pioneer's slew-moving 
team
Tet straining wet ard while the red 
sun dips . u ■
Below the prairie's rim, and then tall 
shlpS
O t Ball I more and Glo'ster; sail, and 
sttarh.
Dur .fathers shirked no ts*fc, However 
. great.
They wrested from tha-iyraut liberty
From nature,K^h^pypgeapge, high es­
tate,
They fefl a splendid hetltag*, shell we
Now disavow that vision *f ear sires,
Ur i h  and heedjxnd light u* hOw new 
flrest
—B. e . Alexander in  a m .
Mrs. E. A. Allen will bo guest speak­
er next Tuesday at a  on* o’clock lun­
cheon a t the Papryus Country Club, 
Circleville. Mr*. Allen organized the 
dub during the time of her residence 
in that city and the luncheon ia an 
annual affair. She will \e*v* here 
Saturdey to visit in Cleveland and go 
to Circleville on TueSddy.
■ 11 fit 11 !i jj 'UMinjAi'L J' j j jjm'j jaaaiBeaLPMtaMij
666
Rdiewiu :a Headache er Haeralgl* hi 
M milmtee, cheek* *C#W Mle fir*4d*jr,
and «&*•&» Melerla h  three
• ?, ifeBB mtkA tm
I
3 Piece Suit Sale
• I « ' ' V <
CHOICE
Fashion Park and Griffon Suits
$50 and $45 values now $36.75 
$40 and $38 “ “ $29.75
$35 “  “ $24.75
$30 and $28 “ “ $19.75




Dobbs Felt Hat Sale
Get Yours for Fall Wear 










A Savin** Account has proven to be one of 
bw£ Investments that a man could have in a 
ttfio f depression because;
is the most liquid. *
It is always at j«r.
It pays 4 per cent.
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Cowpktdy redecorated and remodeled 
filCOOO Mten t  la  c  
logiakl tra c t for tin 
Obit** Coffee Shop, 
stesptiaotl service. Rate, from $1 JO upward,
Geo* A  W eydlg, Manager
COLUM BUS^ O H IO
•smss
)
Mr. e m it m m i ftm  re*, tiwm
R#^< eduiAyMtfUt-i^MreffnP eeo g- w^rem^gwre^Wre1 wnpo
tSrtrimttkGKKBNSKALl*
S u m A s  O u t !
fa  i t e r  Heck ftMt*f there * h rere that stands out abov# 
nmmktm ta t in *  take bsonoaire, and it# well keptiEiifcy fiM  ■ . •wo ao jffenhhp9
W bre yre nick Hanna’# GfiSEN SEAL paint, you dmMiff rerereateiifttafit ftj^ re fa re aA i #rw*f «Mait«ia all n atari ftt* rereg-f idt§R6» JWfRnHRR -mm mm •RRRr^Rir jvm »R pwvftJS flic mH *< miMjau JLt^ itau^ j^M^rib AJUj—A re« rere^  fc, ^  .Marejtrekjf at *SMLwAt—■•JERRE reRRdRRRRRP ftR^ R R ERRE Cow W> Rif ER. yp'eHWJ vl* 4II®w ®
W eiOW Sm S te ~ * u i that*# why we sell a  lar WSAs^ritre^reMn^re * — Afftf# refflsJfede’ HA Adi 'ffait M .1 Jtte~ #rire MAI A telrPWMiRIPRUiR I I M 1  HMCe TS vMkM InRMR Ivt RR? ARK
RiR i^ feR^ P yRRi re R^®4Jpr -w
E. A. ALLEN
C E D A ftV lU X , O .
Lesson1
v^ r^eunn^rete *
L w to o f o r J td y  5
r m  e f f t  o r  t h e  holy eetatT
LBSSON TEXT—Ac♦• 1 ;*«H;
goldbn Twca—But y* r titt r ee«lve yo w«r, Alter th»t tA. HolyOAejjt 
Jr come upon yom. ***. ^ - **?«.!!* erltMM** »»tj *M ^  JerwAW^ 
u l  In nil Jude*, w»4 in !g?
unto tbi utt«rn>o*t w rt <*Vftutk&x TOPIC—Jd»Y Friend*
^jraiO R °Tw fc^M uF -Frlendr One*
ryWERUEDIATB ANP WlNIOTITOF* 
IC—The Comlnc of New Fowenrovm  PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP­
IC:—Empowered for n World TmL
I. The Holy SpHt" Fromleed (Act*
t a w .  k ' ,I, The disciple#' Quezon (▼. «)*
Tlvey Mia, “Lord* witt thou at this 
time restore again the kingdom to 
Israel?” They were right in their ex- 
pevtatioa of the kingdom, fo n t had 
been covenanted to David (It Sam. 
'■7:8*16), predicted by the prophet sad 
declared to be at hand by John the 
Baptist and Christ himself. However, 
they were In darkness as to th j csil- 
Isg and smahlWrtW Of.the church, 
-JJ^Tlmes and seasons in God’* hands 
<v. 7). Christ turned their attention 
from the desire to know times and 
'seasons* which belong atone to-God, 
to their supreme duty, The OhrlsGan*! 
supreme obligation ts to preach re­
pentance and remission ef ttoS 
through theshedbleedof JesUS Christ 
to all the world (Luke 514:46-48) In 
the power of the Holy Spirit (Acts 
i'8J* •>*■  * t *
S. The missionary program (v- 8). 
The Holy Spirit came Jo- empower 
them to preach the gospel to the world,
’ a. In Jerusalem, This witnesslng wei 
done by the, twelve, 
lowing Pentecost.
b. Hi fndea and Samaris-afrertlm
hands of wicked pemscntscs were 
'.laidi-iMNh--thmate- < i,- , v- ■
c. unto tbs uttermost parts, of, the 
earth. Beginning with the drat for- 
elgn missionary enteiprlse this work 
has been carried on with varying do 
green of success tut the present time*
II. Tfts Holy Spirit "Given (Acts 
*!l-S).
1. The time of <v. » . It wan eur.the 
“Pay of Peateeost.” Peatespsh aMMUss 
fifty. I t  meant*, therefore, the., feast 
that wo* held fifty, Osya after tfie-wsve-, 
aheaf was offered (Ley. 23:15,16). ft 
was observed by presenting two loaves 
made of new wheat (Lev. 23:lT). 
These loaves were baked vtith leaven 
,wbiie>l«avre Wa* i«dndid!-freui-lhe 
Xhueorer-g%ast. (Lev. 23iS); Tha res' 
ren. * » . thkt wfi that t i r e ,  Paessrer 
Feist typified Christ's sacrlfldat 
death* while Pentecost represented the 
Church, composed of Jews and Gen*
, tiia*—the, two 'tm m .
k  trpoft whom tha jydrit eaare- (»* x 
Cf, liis-lfi), The twtive and ethers 
to the number of 120. The gift of (he 
Spirit was not merely for the twelve 
but for all believer#.
3. Marks of the Spirit (vy, %S).
a. . The sound of a mighty wind (v, 
S), -This suggests the nil pervaslra 
life-giving power of the Holy Spirit.
b. Tongues of flame (v, 8),-Barit of 
the 120 was crowned with, such m 
tongue. “Tongues” show the practical 
purpose of the Spirit’s  gifts, ana "fire* 
Indicates his purifying energy. - •
c. Speaking in other tongues (w. 4, 
8), Men of .every nation heard the 
gospel in their own tongue.
.III. The Holy Spirit Working (Ads 
2;1<M7),
1. Peter’s sermon (vv. 14-40)* This 
sermon is as wonderful as the gift of 
tongues. I t demonstrate# tbs pcesaace 
and power of the Spirit, because Pster 
was a Galilean fisherman without lit­
erary training. Hla analysis Is , per­
fect. Hs begins with a brief defense 
and scripture1 explanation of the 
phenomenon of tongues (vv, 14-21), 
and follows by a threefold argument 
proving the meeslahsbip of Jesus. la 
his conclusion he appealed to them te 
repent and be baptised la tbs name 
of Jeanx «
% Three thousand converted (y jl). 
Matty people were convicted of their 
sins,
3. The abiding fellowship (tv, 42- 
47. The evidence that tbs Bpirit had 
really come and that his work was 
real was that
a. The converts continued steadfast­
ly in the apostles’ doctrine (v. 42},
b. They continued In fellowship 
with tire apotfiet (w 42). The anreat 
way to. grew la te keep In fellowship 
with Christian*.
o. In using the.means of grace (v. 
42). They continued in the breaking 
of bread. God ha* Instituted ordi­
nances in his house,
d. In prayer (v. 42). Tire apostolic 
Church waa a praying church.
* •- to pretotog God (v. 47). The •*- 
perieace of the ladwetiiag Spirit It 
sues in praise to God.
ffy A l f l t w r  B f l f b t n t
hkskivaii ike Efeeld Hmeli 
A Wsmrei fare 
If we BM MeeaeHnl 
ffRwK
Tire ain drere and eserege are m sk-, 
ing tiim world sawllsr tium. Ifc mod fp, 
bs. Beet ami Getty, 36 hours after 
started feeat Mare Yerit to fly around 
the wsrid, wwe td tiwg  tire radio 
from Berths about thaty eressiag. They 
are “doses «f tire word,” not talkers, 
and aatd tt ttk
Tire PosW3«tty airplane is the thlr. 
tmmtii he cress the Atlantic since the 
beglnttug •< tits world, Three*-net 
yonag, wifi Bve to see thlrteea hun­
dred airplanes errea tire ocean every 
day. in saw daw. asd  i t tn e t lu  no 
attention. Writ* tha t predktkm on 
your cuff*
. * ■■ . y.iW.-«wre.eg.
Beeretiff titt body ef * Trey young 
woman waa found washed up By the 
serf Wear New York, Pltotcuftuphs 
show th a t aha was most beautiful as 
a child and a  marvelously beautiful 
girl of eighteen. 9t»o wWm washed: 
up a  yousf woman, barely twsnty-fiva 
rained by alcohol, drags and tire life 
to which they lead, Murder bad been 
suspected, bat letters written te  a man 
show tha t It was. suicide. Onepubtic 
.official says the te titre  More forged to 
shield a  murderer, but no murderer 
could bare written the notes; the let­
ters « » too genuine* 1 ’
The unhappy girl writes that she: 
tadslO ordid,.. futureleeu „ mess” of, 
bar life on esrtb* and did not “want' 
to ruia anybedy riss’s life.” She goes: 
out of this world hoping and believing 
that there is no life beyond. “If there. 
Is an after lift It would be a dirty 
trick, but t  am sure 60,000,000 priests 
are wrong, Nothing makes any differ* 
now*** ' . ' ,
. . b» M  ereVfctflt bot my own* 
$ bate arerything so-^tifo is so- hor-? 
riMe. X take dope to  forget and drink 
to try  ami tike people, but it la of no 
use.”  “No fault but my own,” she 
Wibte. B ttftfenlretiM fault of a syk* 
tem that permits selling dope and 
bootleg whiskey to young girls. And 
tbore a re  man* surviving this gjri, 
Who know that i t  Is their fault,
' ■} ' J j * A ' 4 ^
■ Powerful man 1* Mussolini. He dc- 
cided In XMt to .wipe dut tba “Mafi”,
an AiitfifaB^u>| fff MiithigiiUrif irrH-■ •maw! ” 5  ffarewfte^wa ■  a  w a a  ;iwwr wy-.-w w-
ed and ebeysd te Sidy until Mutsoli-
ClkWs ' •■- -dll' _■-fWR*r.
reded # re  days ago, wbre 224 memr 
lure of the Mafia* riaced ln an frost,'W w *w  umw f # # w  ^waw^rrep gr*wvvcwr^., ',7-fO1 i1*"**,
'eaga'te ft#  tefigt, Mute eondomod. 16
teiptteener fire Kte, 1(10 otitors to 1209
u
i ^ a a r  * w>^ sL^ ft-'"dCmiu#tel-'''rej^ a e l* ffwate^ *.'^ re—rep ■ SnMreM #1refijJF" :*refirefi.. -toVT* ,
off his boots 
and threw them through the bars of 
the cage « t the jurymen. But Musso­
lini is able to deal with them. More, 
than 809 others of the Mafi bad pro* 
vteUsly boon sent to prison* many of 
them fog ifitej and the “Mvfi” is dead. 
A .Msnsoltei, jtf wo bad one, could soon 
settle o«r 'gangster problem.
Mr. Mason, an editor, wants the 
boot story About “How X Got My Job’/* 
only graduates of 1831 classes to ans­
wer* Getting a  job is only moderately 
important. Keeping a  job and achiev­
ing success Where you start is the big 
thtoff. •  ^ ’ '
Doctor Kiper* who wont ten miles 
up lute the stratosphere with Profes­
sor Piecsrd, says fighting in the fu­
ture wifl be dona twenty miles up t e  
the sir, te r beyond the sight of those 
Ott earth* miking anti-aircraft weap­
ons ussleos. Ho also suggests that a  
flight to tb* mootr will soon bo pos­
sible. Mttieas will laugh at this as 
they Would bare laughed twenty-five 
years ago a t .the suggestion that men 
Would some day fly the Atlantic and 
Pacific. *
“Pat money lathy  puree*” was good 
advice. Money la fressn labor* that 
can bo retimed and Used as you 
choose* Money is power; money, to 
a largo extent* is government, Money 
says “Como” and they coma; “Go” 
and- thsy go;"
S utliitik i Arses
Christ beareth me good company; 
be hath eased me, when i saw it not, 
lifting the cross oft my shoulder#, so 
that 1 ttiInk it to be but a festiier* 
because underneath are everlasting 
arms,-“ Samuel Rutherford.
0 Sword# Iftta Plowiksrss ••
If sword# are to be beaten Into 
plowshares and spear# into pruning- 
hooks, where must that work begin} 
It must begin t o  the Individual be.tr* 
—J* M. Jowelt*■<*Asrei»i t^ iWA»wt«omeiftte^redireiwWWressma>W^*4wWsmaeaio^p^sstey





A NSW record* mido te  England* 
will interest tailors espcially and. 
manuteeterere gedscatiy. John Crow- 
thsr A Son# of London took the wool 
from twelve fkwthdewn sheep. made 
it into Noth and mad# the cloth into 
a  suit of ctothei, ail te  2 hour# 9 min­
utes 49 seconds. That is a  world rec- 
era,
Dr. Robert M, Hutehisons, brititont 
young president of the University of 
Chicago, says “more education” must 
saypjjr the way out o f pur treablte.. 
“Our own follies and incompeteooe” 
h»vi predaced eendltiohe* and ■ “if ed- 
i(k»a4isai I* adpjtoaod to. train , intelll-
ttec*,°we arest emeede< that adula­
tion ha# signally fatiedsofar,”
.Japan tetimatea that it will let 
lindbergh fly over Jagsuire* territory 
witii penatettea te land. Rventually, 
for the ateocean* there will be a five 
or tea rafts “limit” above the earth*
wffgRR iRMMy flUHty wRMff -IMa xRMl RR atRR* wR 
RHMb RR^ tif ^n||,
mm m (ft^M
vP^ R^ sRpHNR^C RIR^RRBPX.awm Jhi^Lie1PW99 BP^edHi a^Mpfffiglr (ei^ W—P Wfi^f
Safe Investment
Yoor n o ae f deDotHed witb us is ibso* 
Iutely safe and earns 5 J% compounded 
»emi-anmiaHy. A t Ibis lane of year 
many have income from dividends, or 
funds which they wish t o  reinvest. 
Your account wifl be welcome. Re- 
member, wo loan rely on first mort­
gage m  approved real estate, with 
amfde insurance protection of all kinds. 
Why not keep your money where you 
KNOW it will be safe, and where it 
will earn for you a good return?
Merchants aid Mechanics 
Savings > # 4  Loa# AssodatioB
. , Main and Limestone Streets.
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
Sm iles and Reserve more than 6770,000,00
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CM&otre the values, prices and service we give you whh 
those of any other tire dealer or distributor of special brands*
The low pried* of rubber and cotton give Firestone unusual advantage# due to 
their world-wide tecilltie# in  securing these raw material# and their effiohrtitmami- 
A ctutliii. WMt VlfMtone** most economical distributing i f  m m , teMh1 owrir RW 
batecAa^ tearelteiiwM tendee store#* we can m u m  i  ’mmiihm&m aSdmk 
Firestung tfreiss tubfiSr batteriw, brake lining* tlm a an d  acc*#>9«iiii Wtitm-% 




ftarttre* hss *hh fWe addbd tow# rubber to the Pwid' 
whkti aims,20^ to 25?^ mow Mfs ssileiias before (be 
tresd weius.smoo|n.
The nrsttons Doubts Cord Brssker gives you SIX snd 
EIGHT pgss under the treed-epresd# rued shocks— 
Imres puncture#—-rives over SO% sttongw union be* . /  
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